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The meeting was opened with a devotional.

All the council and Dr. Gilliam were present.

Dave read a letter from Dr. Benson thanking the council for our birthday greeting.

Eileen reported that the dinner for the foreign students would be Thursday Oct. 1, in the Emerald Room. The eight foreign students and Dr. and Mrs. Gilliam will be invited.

The winner of the Name the Bison contest was Pat McMackin. She will be awarded $5.00 by the S.A.

The following committee—Jim, Doris, Kathy, Dwayne, and Ken—was asked to submit a list of suggested student speakers for chapel. This is being done on request by Dr. Benson.

The FM is still in repair.

The cinema scope screen and projector are set up and working. Everyone enjoyed Harding's first cinema scope movie last Saturday night.

The Stapleton Memorial is now completed. Dave asked Jim to be responsible for getting it hung.

The new students' I.D. pictures have been posted in the Student Center. The cost was only about half the price of last year's.

Dave said he had been thinking about the monthly report which the council had voted to send to the faculty. He suggested that our purposes would be accomplished just as effectively if the summary were sent at nine weeks when the president also makes his report to the BISON. The council thought the suggestion over and agreed that a bi-semester report would be best.
There will be an all school game this Saturday night, Oct. 3.

The program of pre-Homecoming events has been upset due to the oversight of a lyceum scheduled for the night before Homecoming. Dave said he had discussed the problem with Dr. Benson and he was very understanding and was now making efforts to change the date of the lyceum. Since there was no confirmation of a change yet; however, Dave asked the council to make alternate plans. Someone suggested having the events planned for Friday night on Thursday night instead. After some discussion, the council made this alternate decision:

The day interlude would spoil the purposes of the activities, so the chili supper and bonfire program would be postponed to prelude the next home game. Dave said he would let the council know immediately if the lyceum date were changed, however.

Hollis reported that the committee working on the all school Hootenanny for Saturday night would be meeting that evening to work out details. He also asked that the council tell him about students with singing talent.

Jim, Doris, Eileen, and Ken were asked to work on advertisement for the Homecoming events. Jim Miller, athletic chairman, is working on the caravan and other Homecoming events.

Dr. Benson has written a special request for a formal supper on Saturday evening following the game.

The Belles and Beaux will be back from tour and will perform that evening. Dave said that some students had requested a change in the line cutting time at the noon hour. After a brief discussion, the council concluded that there was no need to request a change.

Dave read a letter from Dean Pryor concerning the selection of Who's Who nominations. Dave then asked each council member to make a list of 35 students
whom they thought should be nominated. The executive officers will then decide on the final list to be sent to the dean.

Dr. Gilliam asked the council for suggestions on an effective means of putting into effect a freshman study hall. The council brainstormed several minutes on the idea but found no effective solutions.

The election of the freshmen's S.A. men's and women's representatives is this week. Dave asks the council to make it a point to meet the new representatives before next week's meeting.

The meeting was adjourned.